
Hurley U13 105-3 lost to Henley U13 108-8 by 2 wickets 

Team :  Dawkins, Wardell,  Krag, Hoare, Bowler, Milsom, Graham, Savage, Pryor, Marshall, Wright 

A welcome break from the appalling summer weather gave Hurley U13 the chance to resume league 

action and the opportunity to preserve their unbeaten start to the BYCL Division 2 Central campaign 

against neighbours Henley.  

Home captain Chris Dawkins won the toss and opted to bat, mindful of the previous meeting in June 

where Hurley ran out comfortable victors. Opener Julian Milsom looked comfortable from the start 

against a tidy new ball attack and followed instructions to bed down and anchor the innings. Milsom 

lost opening partner Joe Pryor (8) clean bowled with the score on 17 and with Cameron Wright being 

dismissed the same way Hurley found themselves at 20 for 2 after 6 overs. With the ever 

dependable Krag in at 4 Hurley were quietly confident but when he holed out to square leg the 

home side were left struggling at 35 for 3. Dawkins joined Milsom and for the next 8 overs the pair 

batted beautifully, mixing watchful defence with careful aggression. The stand was worth over 50 

and both retired on 31 with Dawkins just getting there first with five boundaries. Milsom was a 

perfect example of how to work the ball into space as 23 of his runs came in singles. 

A little cameo from Raff Bowler took the home side to 105 for 4 off the allotted 20 overs, a par score 

in this type of cricket. Daniel Jordan was the pick of the Henley attack with 1-12 off his 4 overs.  

In reply Henley lost Jordan early to a smart bit of work by Dawkins to run him out, but Brown and 

Shah batted well with the former particularly aggressive in his approach.  Both batsmen retired but 

crucially Brown was dropped twice in 2 balls as he neared 30. With these two out of the way Hurley 

made inroads into the Henley middle order, both Wardell and Krag picking up a brace of wickets.  

The visitors kept up with the required run rate though and when they lost their 8th wicket with the 

score on 100, Brown was able to re-join the party. Five were needed from the final over which Joe 

Graham was asked to bowl, Brown took a single from the first ball and could not find his way back on 

strike as number eleven Bellman could not grab a single. A pinched leg bye left Brown facing the final 

ball with 2 to win and he duly teed off to give Henley victory by the narrowest of margins.   

A fantastic game of cricket from both sides and a well deserved victory for Henley - maybe a dose of 

reality for us following 4 wins from 5. It has to be said that our fielding once again let us down and 

we leaked far too many runs. I think I counted five dropped catches too which was costly. 

Thanks to Ollie Wardell and Joe Graham for coming into the starting line up at the last minute and 

both bowling well. Thanks too to Stuart Savage for umpiring and to Ursula Graham for manning the 

kitchen and registering record bacon sarnie sales. 

Next week Kidmore End away. Team to follow. 

   


